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he altered eression of the SO2 transcrition factor is associated with oncoenic or tmor sressor 
fnctions in hman cancers. his factor relates the miration and invasion of different cancer cells. In this 
stdy we investiated the effect of constittive SO2 overeression on the miration and adhesion caacity 
of embryonal teratocarcinoma N2/1 cells derived from a metastasis of a hman testiclar erm cell tmor. 
e detected that increased SO2 eression chaned the seed mode and ath of cell miration bt not the 
adhesion ability of N2/1 cells. Additionally we demonstrated that SO2 overeression increased the 
eression of the tmor sressor rotein 53 and the 2 oncoene. Or reslts contribte to the better 
nderstandin of the effect of SO2 on the behavior of tmor cells oriinatin from a hman testiclar erm 
cell tmor. Considerin that N2/1 cells resemble cancer stem cells in many featres or reslts cold 
contribte to the elcidation of the role of SO2 in cancer stem cells behavior and the rocess of metastasis.

 : adhesion 2 miration 53 SO2 wond healin.



etastases are the maor case of mortality in 
atients with cancer (Stee and heodoresc 2008). 
he metastatic rocess is a comle mltistae 
rocess that incldes invasion of cancer cells into 
srrondin tisse the entrance of these cells into 
lymhatic and/or blood vessels their srvival in 
the bloodstream their deartre from the vessels 

and the roressive rowth of the tmor at a distant 
site (Stee 2006 obran et al. 201 Svoos et 
al. 201). iteratre data indicate that initial hases 
of metastasis reire a wide sectrm of miration 
and invasion mechanisms (riedl and olf 2003). 
Besides a role in metastasis cell miration lays 
a central role in a variety of bioloical rocesses 
sch as embryo imlantation embryoenesis 
morhoenesis neroenesis and anioenesis 
(Chernoivanenoa et al. 2013).
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he SO2 transcrition factor is resonsible 
for the relation of two distinct and oosin 
fnctions: stem cell maintenance and differentiation 
(raham et al. 2003 ener 2010).  oreover 
a nmber of literatre data indicate that altered 
eression of this transcrition factor is associated 
with oncoenic (Bass et al. 2009 anemi et al. 
2009 Bae et al. 2010 en et al. 2010  et al. 
2010 Bas-oy et al. 2012 iroard et al. 2012 
din et al. 2012 erreros-illaneva et al. 2013 
Pham et al. 2013 an et al. 2013 an et al. 201) 
or tmor sressor (Otsbo et al. 2008  et 
al. 2013) roles in hman cancers. It has also been 
ostlated that SO2 may be involved in the 
maintenance of  cancer stem cells (CSCs) (ian et 
al. 2013). These cells, identi ed in various human 
malinancies (Inatova et al. 2002 Al-a et al. 
2003 ont et al. 2003 atsi et al. 200 an 
et al. 2005 ermann et al. 2007 Prince et al. 2007 
ramo et al. 2008 evina et al. 2008 han et al. 
2008) are ndifferentiated characterized by a hih 
tmorienic and self-renewal caacity activation of 
lriotency enes (Oct SO2 Nano) nlimited 
roliferation redisosition to differentiate into all the 
cell henotyes of the arental tmor and mlti-dr 
resistance (ian et al. 2013 immerer et al. 2013). 

N2/1 is a well characterized hman embryonal 
carcinoma (C) cell line which was derived from 
a metastasis of a hman testiclar erm cell tmor
(Andrews 1998). his cell line reresents malinant 
conterarts of embryonic stem (S) cells and 
resembles S cells in morholoy antien eression 
atterns biochemistry develomental otential and 
ene relation (Andrews 198). Considerin that 
literatre data sest that S/C cells are similar 
to CSCs (Ben-Porath et al. 2008 ller et al. 2008 
im et al. 2010) N2/1 cells reresent an adeate 
model system for stdyin not only cancer cells of 
the testiclar erm cell tmor bt also CSCs.

ecent data have demonstrated that SO2 
relates the miration and invasion of different 
cancer cells (an et al. 2012 i et al. 2013 an 

et al. 201 an et al. 201). owever the role 
of SO2 in the behavior of cells of the hman 
testiclar erm cell tmor is larely nnown. 
hs determinations of the role of altered SO2 
eression in these tmor cells will contribte to 
a better nderstandin of the cancer metastasis 
moleclar mechanisms of the testiclar erm cell 
tmor. he aim of this stdy was to determine the 
effect of SO2 overeression on the miratory 
caabilities and cell-matri adhesion caacity of 
embryonal carcinoma N2/1 cells by sin SO2 
overeressin N2/1 cell clones reviosly 
enerated in or laboratory (ralic et al. 2012). 
e have shown that increased SO2 eression 
in uences cell migration, but not the adhesion of 
N2/1 cells to the matri. rthermore in order 
to better nderstand the moleclar mechanisms 
associated with SO2 overeression we analyzed 
rotein eression of tmor sressor rotein 
53 and oncoene 2 (hman homoloe 
of mrine doble minte 2 (2)) in SO2 
overeressin cell clones.

e fond that 53 eression was increased 
in 3 cell clone only while 2 eression 
was elevated in both SO2 overeressin N2/
1 cell clones.

  

C C

man N2/1 cells (ACC C-1973) 
SO2-overeressin N2/1 cell clones (5 and 
3) and emty vector-transfected control N2/1 
cell clone (OC) were maintained in lbeccos 
Modi ed Eagle's medium (DMEM) supplemented 
with 10 fetal bovine serm (BS) 500 
m/ lcose 2 mmol/ -ltamine (all from 
Invitroen) at 37C in 10 CO2 as reviosly 
described (Andrews 198). SO2-overeressin 
N2/1 cell clones (5 and 3) were obtained 
by stable transfection of N2/1 cells with a 
cNA3.1/SO2 constrct (containin fll-lenth 
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hman SO2 cNA (Stevanovic et al. 199)) and 
selection sin 18 (ralic et al. 2012). mty 
vector-transfected control N2/1 cell clone 
(OC) was enerated by stable transfection of 
N2/1 cells with a cNA3.1 eression vector 
and selection sin 18.

INOCOCIS

Upon being plated on coverslips, cells were xed 
in  araformaldehyde (PA) for 20 min at room 
temeratre (). Cells were ermeabilized in 
0.2 riton -100 and bloced in 10 normal 
oat serm 1 bovine serm albmin (BSA) and 
0.1 riton -100 in PBS for 1h at . Primary 
antibodies were dilted in PBS containin 1 BSA 
and 0.1 riton -100 and incbated overniht 
at C as follows: rabbit olyclonal aainst SO2 
(Active otif 3982 dilted 1:1000) and mose 
monoclonal anti α-Tubulin (Calbiochem, CP06, 
dilted 1:100). Coverslis were washed in 0.1 
riton -100 reared in PBS (PB) and incbated 
with anti-mose inea-i secondary antibodies 
conated with Alea lor 59 (Invitroen 
dilted 1:500 in 1 BSA-PB) for 1h at . he anti-
SOX2 antibody was rst labeled with biotinylated 
oat anti-rabbit I (ector Brliname) for 1h 
at  in 1 BSA followed by IC-stretavidin 
(acson Immnoesearch dilted 1:1000 in PBS) 
for 1h at . Nclei were stained with 0.1 m/ml 
diamino henylindole (API Sima-Aldrich). 
Imaes were taen by a eica CS SP8 confocal 
microscoe alyin the eica icrosystems AS 
A-CS SP8 software (eica icrosystems).

SCAC-ON AIN ASSA

N2/1 OC and SO2-overeressin N2/
D1 cell clones were grown to the con uent cell 
monolayer on lass coverslis or a lastic srface 
reviosly coated with 0.1 elatin soltion 
reared in 1PBS. ollowin 18 - 2h incbation 
the con uent cell monolayer was scratched with 
a 200 µl ti. loatin cells were washed and cells 

were incbated in a fresh rowin medim. Cell 
miration was monitored with the  I  
Inverted icroscoe (eica) for 2h or with the 
eica CS SP8 confocal microscoe sin time-lase 
imain for 20h with the alication of CO2/O2 and 
temeratre cae controllers (OOAB). 

he eica icrosystems AS A-CS SP8 
software was sed to catre and analyze wond 
closre ictres ( imaes er hor). 

he cell miration distance 6h and 12h after 
scratches had been made was measred from at 
least three indeendent eeriments. or each 
eeriment distance was measred for 30-60 cells. 

he mode of cell miration into the a was 
analyzed by contin sinle cells in 3- different 
arts of the wonded area from a minimm of three 
indeendent eeriments.

he ath of cell movement of cell clones and 
controls was determined from the cell miration 
tracs from three indeendent eeriments. or 
each cell clone and control the ath was analyzed 
from 10 sinle cell traectories drin 12h (for all 
cell clones) and 20h (for control only). In order to 
antify cell ath binary codes were sed (for the 
sinle cell with linear movement a vale of 0 was 
iven while for cells with chaotically movement a 
vale of 1 was iven).

C-AI ASION ASSA

he adhesion ability of SO2-overeressin 
cell clones and control cells was analyzed sin 
ninety-si well lates coated with atriel (Becton 
icerson).Binding to nonspeci c adhesive surfaces 
was bloced by 2  BSA (Sima-Aldrich) in  
for 1h at 37C. Cells were seeded at a density of 0.5 
 105 cells/well in  slemented with 0.1 
BSA. After 30 mintes the cells were ently washed 
three times with 1PBS and the nmber of attached 
cells was determined sin 35dimethylthiazol
2yl25dihenyltetrazolim bromide () assay. 
MTT solution was added to cell cultures at a nal 
concentration of 1 m/ml and cells were incbated 
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for 2h at 37C. Sbseently the medim was 
removed and the cells were lysed in SO. he 
conversion of  to formazan by metabolically 
viable cells was monitored by microlate reader 
at a wavelenth of 620 nm. he tests were done in 
trilicate and reeated in  indeendent eeriments. 

S - ANSCIPAS - PC (-PC) ANASIS

he total NA from SO2-overeressin cell 
clones and control cells was isolated sin the I-
eaent (Ambion) accordin to the manfactrers 
instrctions. Isolated NA was treated with Nase I 
sin the NA-free it (Ambion) and sbected to 
cDNA synthesis. 1 μg of the total RNA was reversely 
transcribed sin the ih Caacity cNA everse 
ranscrition it (Alied Biosystems) accordin to 
the manfactrers rotocol. he synthesized cNAs 
were ampli ed with primers speci c for  
and A.   was ampli ed with primers: 5'- CCC 
CC C CC CC C AC C-3 (forward) 
and 5- CA C CC CAC AAC CC C CA-
3 (reverse) (an et al. 2007)  with rimers: 
5- CCC AA ACA AA AA AA  -3 
(forward) and 5- C C A C A CC 
 C-3 (reverse) (rm et al. 2009) and A
(lyceraldehyde 3-hoshate dehydroenase) with: 
5-CC CA AA CA CA CA A C-3 
(forward) and 5-CCA CA AC CAA A  
CA -3 (reverse) (ralic et al. 2012). he 
eression of A was sed to normalize levels 
of the total NA sed in assays. PC reactions were 
performed in 20 μl reactions using the KAPA 2G Fast 
otStart eady i (aa Biosystems). All samles 
were denatred 2 min at 95C and then cycled at 
95C for 15 s 60C (A)/61C )/68C 
() for 15 s and 72C for 15 s for 30 cycles with 
reaction aliots taen at 25 and 30 cycles.

SN BO ANASIS

hole cell lysates were reared from N2/1 
cells OC and SO2-overeressin N2/1 
cell clones by brie y rinsing cells with ice-cold 

PBS and then etracted in ice-cold ysis bffer 
(1 riton -100 50 mmol/ ris-Cl ( 7.5) 
250 mmol/ NaCl 5 mmol/ A and rotease 
inhibitor coctail (oche ianostics mb)). 
Proteins were quanti ed by Bradford protein assay 
(Bio-ad aboratories). Samles were searated 
by SS-PA on 10 resolvin el and then 
electrotransferred onto the Immobilon-P ransfer 
embrane (illiore). After blocin with 5 non-
fat mil at C overniht membranes were incbated 
for 1h at  with the followin rimary antibodies: 
mose antibody aainst 53 (ene Sin O1 
dilted 1:1000) mose antibody aainst 2 
(Santa Crz sc-965 dilted 1:1000) and mose 
monoclonal anti AP (Abcam 98 dilted 
1:5000). inally the membranes were incbated for 
1h at  with the horseradish eroidase-conated 
anti-mose secondary antibodies (Amersham 
Biosciences dilted 1:10000). Immnoreactive bands 
were detected by chemilminescence (Immobilion 
sbstrate illiore).

SAISICA ANASIS

Statistical analysis was erformed on a minimm of 
three indeendent eeriments. ata were analyzed 
sin the SPSS software. ales of  ≤ 0.05 were 
considered signi cant.



OPSSION O SO2 IN SO2-OPSSIN 

N2/1 C CONS

SO2-overeressin N2/1 cell clones (5 
and 3) sed in this stdy have reviosly 
been described in or revios wor (ralic 
et al. 2012). e revealed that the overall SO2 
eression at the mNA level in 5 and 3 cell 
clones increased aroimately 1.7- and 3.1-fold 
resectively as comared to the arental N2/
1 cells. SO2 rotein overeression in 5 
and 3 cell clones as comared to the arental 
cell line, was con rmed by the Western blot 
analysis (ralic et al. 2012). In order to analyze 
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miratory and cell-matri adhesion abilities of 
these cell clones, our rst goal was to determine 
SO2 rotein eression at a sinle cell level by 
immnocytochemical analysis. OC N2/1 
cell clone and arental N2/1 cells were sed as 
controls (i. 1). Pnctate nclear localization of 
SO2 was detected in all the tested cell olations 
(i. 1 B   and ) with varyin intensity. In 5 
and 3 cell clones the intensity of SO2 sinals 
detected in nclei was hiher in comarison to 
sinals in the nclei of the OC cell clone or 
arental cells. Additionally no difference in the 
level of SO2 eression between N2/1 and 
the OC cell clone was detected (i. 1 B and 
). A hiher intensity of SO2 sinals detected 
in nclei of the 3 cell clone when comared to 
arental cells was in accordance with or recently 
blished data (lan et al. 201).

SO2 OPSSION POOS C IAION

In order to analyze whether SO2 overeression 
in uences the migration capability of embryonal 
carcinoma cells we erformed the classical scratch 
wond healin assay (ian et al. 2007 atsmoto 
et al. 2012 orani et al. 201 ho et al. 201). 
he miration of the cells into the wond area was 
monitored throhot a 2h time window (i. 2). 
At the end of this eriod we detected that 5 and 3 
cells had almost closed the wond (i. 2  and ) 
whereas the control cells had not lled the wounded 
area within the same time frame (i. 2 B and ).

In order to measre the dynamics of cell 
movement into the scratched area we alied time-
lase imain throhot a 20h time window. he 

rst differences in cell migration between SOX2 
overeressin cell clones and control cells were 
obvios 6h after the scratches had been made. At 
that oint in time aroimately 75 of 5 and 
88 of 3 cells had mirated more than 80 m 
from their initial ositions into the wonded area 
(i. 3 Panel I). At the same time a statistically 
signi cantly smaller percentage of control cells had 

crossed the same distance (38 and 28 of N2/
1 and OC cells resectively). Additionally 
cell miration in the cell-free reion was measred 
12h followin the formation of the wonded area 
(i. 3 Panel I). hen the threshold was set to 
200 µm, signi cant differences in cell movement 
between cell clones and control cells were 
observed. Aroimately 23 and 39 of 5 and 
3 cells resectively mirated more than 200 m 
while aroimately 7 of control cells covered 
this distance within the same time eriod.

he reslts obtained (i. 2 and 3 Panel I) 
revealed that within the same time window 5 
and 3 cells mirated a reater distance when 
comared to control cells. Additionally the reslts 
indicate that G3 cells migrated signi cantly faster 
in comarison to 5 cells. Since no differences in 
cell miration were detected between the arental 
and OC cells only N2/1 cells are hereinafter 
resented as the control.

he net ste was to investiate whether SO2 
overeression cold chane the mode of cell 
miration into the scratched area. e detected that 
control cells mirated into the wond collectively in 
ros comrisin several cells. owever in 5 and 
3 cell clones we observed a tendency to the sinle 
cell miration considerin that we detected more 
sinle cells in the wonded area when comared 
to the controls (reresentative imaes of wond 
recovery of 5 and 3 cell clones and control are 
resented in i. 3 Panel IIA). he averae nmber 
of sinle 5 (2 cells/a) and 3 cells (1 cells/a) 
miratin into the scratch area 6h after the wond had 
been made was signi cantly higher than that of the 
control cells (on averae 1 cells/a) (i. 3 Panel 
IIB). he reslts imly that SO2 overeression 
in uences the mode of migration causing a switch 
from cohesive to sinle cell motility.

e frther analyzed whether SO2 
overeression cold modlate the ath of cell 
movement by stdyin the cell miration tracs. 
Bearin in mind that 5 and 3 cells mirated 
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  -          Immnocytochemical analysis of SO2 
expression in NT2/D1 (B), MOCK (E), F5 (H) and G3 (K) cells. Cells were visualized by staining microtubules with α-Tubulin (C, F, I, 
L). Boxed regions in A-L are enlarged in the same gures. Cell nuclei were co-stained with DAPI (A, D, G, J). Scale bar: 50µm. NT2/
1  N2/1 cells OC  emty vector-transfected control N2/1 cell clone 5 3  SO2-overeressin N2/1 cell clone. 
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           Nearly con uent cell monolayers of NT2/D1, MOCK, F5 and 
3 cells were scratched and wond recovery was monitored throhot a 2h time window. eresentative hase contrast imaes 
of 3 indeendent wond closre eeriments show that 5 ( ) and 3 ( ) cells almost closed the a while control cells did 
not ll the wounded area in this time window (A – D). Cell migration was monitored with the DM IL LED Inverted Microscope 
(eica) sin 10 obective. N2/1  N2/1 cells OC  emty vector-transfected control N2/1 cell clone 5 3  SO2-
overeressin N2/1 cell clone. 
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           Cell motility was monitored sin time-lase microscoy. 
 . he miration distance of cells from their initial ositions was measred after 6h (left) and 12h (riht).  . 
eresentative imaes (A) and rahs (B) comaratively show the mode of cell miration of N2/1 5 and 3 cells 6h after 
the scratches had been made. Arrows indicate sinle cells in wonded area. Scale bar: 100 m.  . 3 reresentative cell 
miration traectories were obtained drin 12h (5 3) and 20h (N2/1) of time-lase imain of indicated cells. Arrows 
indicate eact distance of traectories (569 µm for cell 3 and 56 µm for cell 8). N2/1  N2/1 cells OC  emty vector-
transfected control N2/1 cell clone 5 3  SO2-overeressin N2/1 cell clone. 
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faster the ath of cell miration was observed 
within a 12h time window for SO2 overeressin 
cell clones and within a 20h time window for 
N2/1 cells only. By analyzin the miratory 
traectories of cells we calclated the ercentae 
of SO2 overeressin and control cells that 
mirated linearly vs. chaotically (i. 3 Panel 
III). Or reslts revealed that the maority of 3 
cells mirated chaotically (aroimately 80). 
owever we detected that only a small ercentae 
of control cells (aroimately 10) within the 20h 
time window moved chaotically while the maority 
of them had a linear movement. he analysis of 
the approximately same path distances (564 μm 
and 569 μm for G3 and NT2/D1, respectively) 
rovided frther evidence that 3 mirate not st 
frther and faster bt differently in comarison to 
control cells. However, no statistically signi cant 
difference was detected in the aths of movement 
between 5 cell clone (aroimately 30 of cells 
mirated chaotically) and N2/1 cells.

he resented reslts indicate that SO2 
overeression in embryonal carcinoma N2/1 
cells could in uences the speed, mode and path of 
cell miration.

SO2 OPSSION I NO AC C-AI 

ASION

he ability of cancer cells to form metastasis 
deends on their ability to adhere to and derade 
etracelllar matri. It has been demonstrated 
that cells which either do not adhere or adhere too 
tihtly to the matri are not able to move and invade 
(alsh et al. 2009 anan and alraiya 2013 
Svoos et al. 201). In order to assess the effects 
of SO2 overeression on adhesion caacity of 
N2/1 cells we erformed in ir testin sin 
atriel. his attachment sbstrate commonly 
sed as basement membrane matri is rich in 
etracelllar matri roteins (llen 200). ere 
we demonstrated that the nmber of adherent cells 
observed in 5 and 3 cell clones was not altered 

in a statistically signi cant way, when compared 
to OC and arental cells (i. ). he obtained 
reslts indicate no difference in the cell-matri 
adhesion ability between SO2 overeressin 
cell clones and controls.

        Cell adhesion 
was measred sin the  test. eslts are eressed as 
a fold of adhesion of arental N2/1 cells which was set 
as 1. eriments were erformed in trilicate and reeated 
for times. ata of indeendent eeriments are resented in 
a historam as the mean  S.  ≤ 0.05 were considered as 
signi cant. NT2/D1 = NT2/D1 cells; MOCK = empty vector-
transfected control N2/1 cell clone 5 and 3  SO2-
overeressin N2/1 cell clones.

SO2 OPSSION A  PSSION 

POI O P53 AN 2

o evalate whether SO2 overeression had 
modi ed the expression of tumor suppressor 
roteins and oncoenes we frther tested the 
eression level of tmor sressor rotein 53 
and its celllar relator oncoene 2.

2 and 53 rotein eression in 5 and 
3 cell clones and control cells was determined 
by the estern blot analysis (i. 5 Panel I). e 
demonstrated that the eression level of 53 was 
increased aroimately 2.8-fold in the 3 cell 
clone when comared to the arental cell line. At 
the same time relative quanti cation of p53 protein 
expression did not reveal statistically signi cant 
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differences between the 5 cell clone and N2/
D1 cells. The results of relative quanti cation 
revealed that 2 eression was increased 
aroimately 2.1- and 2.8-fold in 5 and 3 cells 
resectively in comarison to arental cells. 

Additionally we analyzed  and 
eression at the mNA level in 5 and 3 cell clones 
and control cells by semiantitative -PC analysis 
(reresentative imaes are resented in i. 5 Panel 
II). levated level of  mNA was revealed in 3 
cell clone only. e detected that  eression 
was increased in both cell clones when comared 
to control cells. hese data are in line with reslts 
obtained by estern blot analysis (i. 5 Panel I).

he reslts obtained imly that the modlation 
of SO2 eression cold alter the eression of 
tmor sressor rotein 53 as seen in the 3 cell 
clone and oncoene 2 as seen in both SO2 
overeressin cell clones.



esticlar erm cell tmors heteroeneos ro 
of neolasms are the most common malinancy in 
males between 15 and 3 years of ae (Bahrami 
et al. 2007, Chief  and Chief  2013). Here we 
demonstrate that SOX2 overexpression in uences 
the miratory otential of N2/1 cells derived 
from the metastasis of a hman testiclar erm 
cell tmor. hese reslts are in accordance with the 
reslts obtained with different cancer cells sch as 
ovarian cancer breast cancer lioma ln cancer 
colorectal cancer cells and laryneal samos cell 
carcinoma cell line (ssenet et al. 2010  et al. 
2010 Alonso et al. 2011 Simoes et al. 2011 an et 
al. 2012 o et al. 2013 an et al. 201). In contrast 
to or reslt in the hman bladder carcinoma cell 
line C30 ectoic eression of SO2 OC 
and NANO comromised cell motility (ho et 
al. 2013) while SO2 nocdown in 33- 
lioma cell line decreased miration in ir bt 
increased the miratory caacity of cancer cells in 
the brain in i (Oel et al. 2011).

Or reslts imly that SO2 overeression 
does not only increase cell motility, but in uences 
the mode of cell miration. Namely in 5 and 3 
cell clones we observed a tendency to switch from 
cohesive to sinle cell motility. iteratre data have 
demonstrated that drin dissemination tmor 
cells may mirate as individal cells or in a ro 
(riedl and olf 2003). In many tmors both tyes 
of dissemination can be detected (Aleandrova 
2008) eslts obtained by iamieri e a sest 
that chanes in the mode of cell motility affect 
metastasis (iamieri et al. 2009). Namely they 
demonstrated that TGFβ1 switched cells from 
cohesive to sinle cell motility in breast cancer 
cells. Additionally they fond that the mode of 
miration overns the haematoenos or lymhatic 
sread: sinle cell motility increased the ability of 
cells to enter into the bloodstream while cohesive 
motility redced cell entrance into the bloodstream 
bt allowed the lymhatic sread (iamieri et 
al. 2009). Considerin these reslts we cold 
ostlate that SO2 overeression in the hman 
testiclar embryonal carcinoma N2/1 cell line 
romotes the eneration of blood-borne metastasis. 
oreover we fond that 3 cells which moved in a 
a as sinle cells mirated faster into the cell free 
reion when comared to arental cells. his is in 
accordance with the reslts obtained by iamieri 
e a. who demonstrated that movement in a ro 
was signi cantly slower than single cell motility 
(iamieri et al. 2009). Interestinly we fond 
that SO2 overeression in the 3 cell clone 
altered the ath of cell miration bt not in the 5 
SO2 overeressin cell clone when comared 
to arental cells. Considerin that 5 and 3 cell 
clones are different in the level of overall SO2 
overeression (ralic et al. 2012) we seclate 
that the observed differences in the ath of cell 
miration miht be the reslts of SO2 dose-
deendent effects. iteratre data indicate that 
different celllar rocesses sch as neroenesis 
eye develoment and differentiation cold be 
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Figure 5 - Pro le of p53 and HDM2 expression in SOX2-overexpressing NT2/D1 cell clones.   Proteins 
expression was detected by the Western Blot using p53, HDM2 and GAPDH -speci c antibodies. At least three independent 
experiments were performed and one representative blot was shown. Bands were digitalized, quanti ed with the ImageJ 
software and normalized for AP vales. he relative 53 and 2 eression levels were calclated as a fold 
eression of arental N2/1 cells. A vale of 1 was iven to the relative 53 and 2 eression levels in arental 
cells. ata were resented as the means  S.  ≤ 0.05 were considered as signi cant.   mNA eression was 
detected by semi-quantitative RT-PCR using primers speci c for   and A. hree indeendent eeriments 
were erformed and one reresentative imae was shown. N2/1  N2/1 cells OC  emty vector-transfected 
control N2/1 cell clone 5 and 3  SO2-overeressin N2/1 cell clones.

SO2 dose-deendent (Avilion et al. 2003 Bylnd 
et al. 2003 raham et al. 2003 llis et al. 200 erri 
et al. 200 Bani-ahob et al. 2006 aranova et al. 
2006 Cavallaro et al. 2008). Additionally it has been 
ostlated that dose-deendent effects of SO2 are 
imortant not only for in i develoment bt also 
for in ir rerorammin (amachi et al. 2011).

he metastatic otential of cancer cells is 
in uenced not only by the migratory potential but 
by adhesion ability as well.  e demonstrated that 
SO2 overeression did not chane cell-matri 
adhesion caacity of N2/1 cells. Or reslts are 
not in areement with the reslts obtained in breast 
and ancreatic cancer cells which have revealed 
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that stron sression of the endoenos SO2 
romoter activity indces anchorae-indeendent 
rowth in breast cancer (Stolzenbr et al. 2012) 
while SO2 overeression in ancreatic cancer 
cells decreases the eression of eithelial marers 
-Cadherin and O-1 which is involved in cell 
adhesion (erreros-illaneva et al. 2013). On the 
basis of the reslts obtained we cold ostlate that an 
elevated SO2 level in hman testiclar embryonal 
carcinoma cells may in uence only certain steps 
involved in the eneration of metastasis. Additionally 
or reslts imly that the effects of SO2 on cell-
matrix adhesion could be cell context speci c.

Interestinly we fond that the eression 
of tmor sressor 53 as well as the 2 
oncoene was increased in the 3 cell clone. 
It is ossible that the observed increases in 53 
and 2 eression are the reslts of direct 
interactions between SO2 and the relatory 
reions of these enes. Several ChIP-se stdies 
have identi ed that SOX2, alone or in a complex 
with different transcrition factors occies 
romoter and/or enhancer reions of 53 and 
2 enes (oh et al. 2006 arson et al. 2008 
an et al. 2011 odato et al. 2013). rther stdies 
are needed to reveal if SO2 directly relates 
eression of 53 and 2.

he 53 tmor sressor lays an essential 
role in the relation of cell cycle roression 
NA reair aotosis and senescence reventin 
the rowth and srvival of damaed and abnormal 
cells (Sablina et al. 2003). ecent stdies sest 
that the effects of 53 on the rocesses of miration 
and invasion are cell contet-deendent (ollstein 
et al. 1991 oelstein et al. 2000 ewis et al. 
2005 osovits et al. 2006  et al. 2007 orton 
et al. 2008 hoadhyay et al. 2010). In line 
with or reslts the accmlation of 53 rotein 
in mouse embryonic broblasts has been revealed 
in the condition of forced eression of SO2 (i 
et al. 2009 Banito and il 2010). In this stdy we 
detected an increased miratory otential in the 

3 cell clone with an elevated level of 53. hese 
reslts are in contrast with reslts demonstratin 
that the overeression of eoenos 53 in mose 

broblasts decreased cell migration into the wound 
in ir (Aleandrova et al. 2000). On the other 
hand it has been reorted that the loss of 53 
fnction correlates with decreased cell miration in 
human foreskin broblasts, human colon and lung 
carcinoma cell lines as well as in mose normal 

broblasts from the lung and the spleen, peritoneal 
macrohaes and eratinocytes (Sablina et al. 
2003). rthermore the eression of eoenos 
p53 in the p53-de cient human lung carcinoma 
1299 cell line stimlated cell miration (Sablina 
et al. 2003). rther stdies are needed to determine 
whether SO2 overeression in the N2/1 cell 
line romotes miration deendently/indeendently 
of the 53 athway. On the other hand we detected 
no differences in 53 eression between the 5 cell 
clone and control cells. e seclate that different 
levels of SO2 eression cold have a diverse 
effect on 53 eression in N2/1 cells.

2 is an oncoene which is overeressed 
in nmeros hman cancers incldin breast ln 
colon ancreas lymhomas leemias sarcomas 
and rimary lioblastomas (Oliner et al. 1992 
cCann et al. 1995 Biernat et al. 1997 omand 
et al. 1998 aybrn et al. 2005 eeramarasivam 
et al. 2008 ade et al. 2013 Shen et al. 201). 
Nmeros stdies have demonstrated that 2 
overeression is associated with enhanced cell 
invasion miration reater metastatic otential 
and resistance to chemotheraetic aents and 
radiation (aybrn et al. 2009).

herefore we cold ostlate that both 
SO2 overeression and relation of 2 
eression contribte to the increased miratory 
caability detected in 5 and 3 cell clones.

2 relates 53 eression by three 
mechanisms: by formin a comle with 53 and 
by blocin its caability to activate transcrition 
throh its 3 biitin liase activity that 
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biitinates 53 and stimlates its deradation 
and by involvement in the nclear eort of 53 
(ones et al. 1995 ontes de Oca na et al. 1995 
Botter et al. 1997 at et al. 1997 bbtat et 
al. 1997 ane and all 1997 idley and ane 
1997 ht et al. 1997 ichael and Oren 2003).

In 3 cell clone 2 overeression did 
not lead to decreased 53 eression. A ossible 
elanation may be that SO2 cold directly/
indirectly activate the transcrition of the 2 
inhibitor which binds 2 in the 53-bindin 
ocet and blocs the interaction of 2 with 
53 leadin to the stabilization of 53. iteratre 
data has revealed that the incbation of the colon 
cancer line C116 with the inhibitor of 2 
led to an increase in the 53 and 2 levels 
(assilev et al. 200).

In smmary or reslts frther elcidate the 
effect of SO2 overeression in cancer cells 
derived from a hman testiclar erm cell tmor. 
Imortantly this cell line has featres similar to 
CSCs. Considering the signi cant role of CSCs 
in tmor roression the determination of SO2 
fnction in cells that resemble CSCs may be 
imortant for frther elcidation of the bioloy 
of these cells as well as for the dianosis and 
develoment of a theraetic stratey for cancer 
theray. Additional investiations are needed to 
clarify the SO2 involvement in the relation 
of the miration and invasiveness of cancer cells. 
his cold rovide new ersectives in the effort to 
inhibit metastasis.
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A eresso alterada do fator de transcrio SO2 est 
associada com fnes oncoênicas o de sresso de 
tmor em cnceres hmanos. ste fator rela a mirao 
e invaso de diferentes cllas cancerosas. Neste estdo 
investiamos o efeito da sereresso da SO2 
constittiva na mirao e caacidade de adeso de cllas 
de teratocarcinoma embrionrio N2/1 derivadas de 
ma metstase de tmor hmano testiclar de cllas 
erminativas. Ns detectamos e a eresso amentada 
de SO2 mdo a velocidade o modo e a via de mirao 
cellar mas no a habilidade de adeso das cllas N2/
1. Alm disso ns demonstramos e a sereresso 
de SO2 amento a eresso da rotena sressora 
tmoral 53 e do oncoene 2. Nossos resltados 
contribem ara ma melhor comreenso do efeito de 
SO2 no comortamento de cllas tmorais oriinrias 
de m tmor hmano de cllas erminativas testiclares. 
Considerando e as cllas N2/1 se assemelham a 
cllas-tronco cancerosas em vrios asectos nossos 
resltados odem contribir ara a elcidao do ael de 
SO2 no comortamento de cllas-tronco cancerosas e 
no rocesso de metstase.

 adeso 2 mirao 53 SO2 
cicatrizao de feridas.
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